CITY OF PHOENIX

DOMESTIC
VIOLENCE
FATA L I T Y

July 1, 2020
To the Arizona Domesc Violence Community:
As Co-Chairs of the Phoenix Domes%c Violence Fatality Review Team (DVFRT), we are pleased
to share our annual report with you. The Phoenix team was appointed by the Phoenix City
Manager and this report is submi3ed to the A3orney General’s Oﬃce. The report provides
informa%on on a domes%c violence fatality case and includes recommenda%ons for system
change and improvement.
Domes%c violence is a public safety issue, represen%ng danger not only for the vic%m, but also
for friends, family, and co-workers; law enforcement; and the community at-large. The DVFRT
is dedicated to iden%fying system gaps or areas for improvement in an eﬀort to reduce the
number of domes%c violence homicides in our community.
Sincerely,

Dolores (D.C.) Ernst, LMSW

Lieutenant Rick Leyvas
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The mission of this team, which is comprised of representa%ves from the criminal jus%ce systems,
advocacy community, municipal government, and other community members, is to examine domes%c
violence fatali%es and near-fatality events.
The team analyzes the circumstance of past fatali%es or near-fatali%es to be3er understand the
dynamics of such incidents and to make recommenda%ons for preven%on and system improvements.
The purpose of this project is to ac%vely improve all systems that serve those involved with domes%c
abuse and to prevent violence and fatali%es in the future.
Members come from a variety of ﬁelds, providing a unique opportunity to work across disciplines to
evaluate system barriers and develop comprehensive recommenda%ons for improvement.
The Co-Chairs would like to thank the 2019-2020 DVFRT members for their con%nued commitment to
preven%ng domes%c violence fatali%es through systems analysis and improvement. Members
dedicated a tremendous amount of knowledge, passion, and %me to the process.
The Co-Chairs extend a debt of gra%tude to this commi3ee who dedicated hours researching
incidents of domes%c violence homicides and near-fatal incidents for the DVFRT to review. In
addi%on, the Chairs thank the subset of members who par%cipated in a subcommi3ee formed to
conduct the in-person interview of the perpetrator. These members include Lieutenant David
Albertson, Laura Guild, Kristen Kidd, Karin Kline, Dana Mar%nez, Amy Oﬀenberg, Katelyn Osselaer and
Erin Yabu.
On behalf of the en%re DVRT, the Co-Chairs sincerely thank the following who draBed the ﬁnal report
following the review process: Laura Guild, Jaime Rigdon, Carl Mangold, Dana Mar%nez, Amy
Oﬀenberg, Karin Kline, Katelyn Osselaer, Shawn Steinberg, Erin Yabu and Dawn Gingerich.
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According to the Arizona Department of Health Services, domes%c violence acts include in%mida%on,
control, emo%onal abuse, harassment, and other forms of abusive behavior towards a current or
former in%mate partner. Arizona Department of Health Services also reports that “most cases of
domes%c violence are never reported to the police.” However, 1 in every 4 women will experience
domes%c violence in her life%me. In addi%on, “every 44 minutes in Arizona, one or more children
witness domes%c violence.”1
The Centers for Disease Control and Preven%on (2017) found that 7% of women (8.5 million) and 4%
of men (over 4 million) in the United States reported their ﬁrst experience with in%mate partner or
da%ng violence occurred prior to the age of 18. Factors such as a childhood history of exposure to
violence between parents, poor paren%ng, child abuse, strict gender roles, substance abuse, and
sexual violence put individuals at risk for perpetra%ng in%mate partner violence.2
Based on the 2019 City of Phoenix Police Department’s (PD) Domes%c Violence Sta%s%cal Report, PD
was dispatched to 40,787 calls for service involving domes%c violence resul%ng in 23,449 incident
reports being generated. Addi%onally, there were 760 juveniles contacted on cases involving
domes%c violence.3

1

Arizona Department of Health Services URL: hps://www.azdhs.gov/preven!on/womens-childrens-health/womens-health/index.php#domes!c-violence-home (last
accessed May 31, 2020).
2

Centers for Disease Control and Preven!on URL: hps://www.cdc.gov/violencepreven!on/pdf/ipv-technicalpackages.pdf (last accessed May 31, 2020).

3

Arizona Coali!on to End Sexual and Domes!c Violence in Arizona, URL: hp://www.acesdv.org.
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The following informa%on describes the
process the review team u%lized to
create this report and develop
recommenda%ons.
Members of the Phoenix Police
Department conducted a review of
recent fatal and near-fatal domes%c
violence incidents. This review resulted
in three cases being presented to the
larger commi3ee for review and
selec%on of the case evaluated for this
report.
This year, the DVFRT selected a near-fatality incident involving a married heterosexual couple. In
prepara%on for the review, staﬀ obtained police reports, criminal histories, Arizona Department of
Child Safety informa%on, search warrant documents, charging documents, medical reports, lab
reports, and court records. Over the course of four mee%ngs, the DVFRT reviewed the informa%on to
create a %meline which includes informa%on on police involvement in the perpetrator’s family of
origin, the vic%m and perpetrator’s rela%onship, the history of violence in this rela%onship up to the
near-fatal incident, and the criminal jus%ce involvement through the convic%on of the perpetrator.
The DVFRT interviewed two Phoenix Police Department detec%ves and one sergeant who responded
to the near-fatal incident. These interviews were conducted during a DVFRT mee%ng and took
approximately one hour to complete.
Members of the DVFRT made numerous a3empts to contact individuals related to this case to
conduct interviews. In addi%on to eﬀorts to make contact with the vic%m and the vic%m’s family , the
DVFRT collaborated with the Maricopa County A3orney’s Oﬃce Vic%m Services Division. A3empts to
reach the vic%m, vic%m’s family members, and co-workers went unanswered. A3empt to reach the
perpetrator’s family members also went unanswered.
The perpetrator was contacted and agreed to be interviewed for this report. A subcommi3ee of the
DVFRT met with the perpetrator and conducted a two-hour interview. A wri3en summary of the
interview was completed. The wri3en summary took two days to complete and was made available
for all DVFRT members to review.
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This summary will provide a brief
look at the perpetrator and vic%m’s
individual histories, as well as an
overview of their rela%onship, and
the events leading up to the
a3empted murder. The following
informa%on comes from police
reports and informa%on from the
police oﬃcers who were involved,
who shared their recollec%on with
the DVFRT. The vic%m and others who were involved with the couple did not respond to requests to
speak with the team. The perpetrator is s%ll in prison but agreed to speak with the team, therefore
more is known about him. The vic%m and perpetrator are now divorced.
This case involves a near fatality where the vic%m, who had been married to the perpetrator for 10
years, jumped out of a car driven by the perpetrator at a high rate of speed. The couple had been
arguing while in the car. The sequence of events is unclear, but it is known that the perpetrator hit
the vic%m several %mes with a gun, knocking out her tooth, as well as ﬁred the gun inside the
vehicle. When the case was being inves%gated by the police, it was reported the perpetrator was
threatening to kill himself. ABer his wife jumped from the car, the perpetrator returned to the scene
and called for help. He was interviewed and later arrested.
During an interview with the perpetrator in prison, he described growing up in an abusive home. He
reported his father was physically and verbally abusive, and hit him with cords, cables and “stuﬀ like
that.” The perpetrator also reported his father had a drinking problem and was abusive to his
mother. Addi%onally, he men%oned that many %mes when his father was hiOng his mother he
would, “get in between them, then I would get the brunt of it, not mom.” He reported that he
thought the abuse was normal. “I didn’t know what a healthy rela%onship was. They feed you this
stuﬀ on TV all the %me. They do it for ra%ngs.” The perpetrator’s report of his childhood is conﬁrmed
by several police reports documen%ng calls to the home for domes%c violence and abuse which
resulted in the arrest of the perpetrator’s father for abuse of the perpetrator on at least two
occasions. The team did not ﬁnd any records to indicate that any reports to the Arizona Department
of Child Safety were ever made regarding the perpetrator as the vic%m.
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The team administered
the Adverse Childhood
Experiences Ques%onnaire
(A3achment A). The
perpetrator had a score of
ﬁve, which puts him at
high risk for violence and
rela%onship issues,
according to the study
that the ques%onnaire is
based on. He reported
being bullied all through
school and described an
event in high school where he was confronted by his bully and reported he was just %red of it and
was not going to let it happen anymore. He indicated that he just snapped and started hiOng the
bully. When the bully went to the ground, he got on top of him and just kept hiOng him. He further
stated, “that was when I knew I just couldn’t let it happen anymore.” At some point, he reported to
DVFRT that he began carrying a gun for protec%on. When asked whether anything could have been
done to intervene that would have changed the outcome, he replied, “If I had people around me that
genuinely cared about me, I think it would have helped.” He described this as someone taking an
interest in him and his talents and encouraging him to develop them.
The perpetrator and vic%m met in high school and were married in their early 20s. Their rela%onship
had trouble almost immediately aBer the couple started da%ng. As a result, the perpetrator and
vic%m separated several %mes before geOng married. The ﬁrst separa%on was when the vic%m
admi3ed to mee%ng an ex-boyfriend at a park shortly aBer the two had begun da%ng. The
perpetrator told the team that this was the ﬁrst %me he had experienced being hurt emo%onally. He
indicated that he always tried to take care of her needs, sta%ng “even now if she needed anything, I’d
try to help her if I could.”
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Both the vic%m and
perpetrator con%nued to be
involved with their families
aBer the couple were married.
The vic%m had a strong
rela%onship with her parents
and siblings, and early in the
marriage the couple lived with
the vic%m’s family. The
perpetrator owned his own
business but also worked for
his father, mother, and
brother when needed. The
vic%m was employed in health
care. The couple had four children.
The perpetrator reported that the vic%m liked to argue but he thought it was senseless. He stated he
preferred to walk away and to have a discussion where they did not yell at each other. He stated he
slapped the vic%m a couple of %mes to shut her up when she wouldn’t stop yelling, saying, “she’d say
really mean things.” He also said he hit her a couple of %mes when she lied to him. He reported the
vic%m lied to him throughout their rela%onship. The only %me the police were called was
approximately ﬁve years aBer the couple were married. The police report for this incident stated
that the vic%m was puOng on eyeliner before going to work. The perpetrator asked why, the vic%m
walked away, and the perpetrator grabbed her by the shirt and spun her around. When the
perpetrator’s sister intervened, the perpetrator called the police. The vic%m told the police the
perpetrator was jealous. The perpetrator was noted to have a bruise on his eye, but the vic%m did
not have visible injuries. It is not known how the perpetrator was injured. The children were present
at the %me of the incident. No arrests were made because the primary aggressor could not be
established and police could not iden%fy who caused the injury.
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A review of police reports indicated several
months before the near fatal incident, the
couple separated, reportedly due to inﬁdelity
on the part of the vic%m. The perpetrator
then moved in with a rela%ve. Four months
prior to the near fatality, and although they
were separated, the perpetrator, vic%m, and
their children went on a family vaca%on with
several of the vic%m’s family members. During
the vaca%on, an alterca%on took place
between the perpetrator and the vic%m’s
brother. The perpetrator verbally threatened
the brother and a3empted to pull a gun on
him. The vic%m’s mother stopped the
perpetrator. Also, during this trip, the
perpetrator saw something on the vic%m’s
phone he did not like and assaulted the vic%m
which leB bruises. Once back home, a coworker of the vic%m saw the bruises and
asked her about it. The vic%m shared the
story with the co-worker and reported she did not call the police because she was fearful of losing
her job because she had also hit the perpetrator during the incident.
The perpetrator reported that the day of the incident was both the best day of his life and the worst
day of his life. It was the best day of his life because he spent the day with his kids. The vic%m was at
a friend’s house watching a spor%ng event along with another male. In the evening, the perpetrator
called the vic%m and she did not answer. He had the kids call her and she also did not answer.
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When she ﬁnally called back,
she told the perpetrator she
was ea%ng and needed a
li3le more %me. He tried
calling her back when he did
not hear from her for several
hours and again, she did not
answer the call. He said he
was not angry, but was
upset. When she ﬁnally
called him back, he felt like
she was mocking him. He
thought she was being
irresponsible because the
kids had school in the morning. He said they were arguing about “how she wasn’t doing what she
needed to do.” She told him her friend who drove her to the other friend’s house was not ready to
leave and he could pick her up. He said he did not want to pick her up but wanted to go and get
ready for the next day, so he agreed to pick her up. He stated that along the way he stopped for gas
and was taking his %me so that she would be ready to go. Once at the loca%on where the vic%m was
at, the perpetrator called her again to let her know he was there. She came out and when she
opened the door, she hesitated and asked if he was okay. He told her he just wanted to go home. At
some point, he claims she said something “smart” and he “lost it”, geOng angry and sad. He said he
did not want to live anymore. He stated he ran a red light and does not remember what was said but
took out his gun and put it to his head. He said he pulled the trigger but the safety must have been
on. He said she said something, and he told her to “shut up” and hit her with the gun and the gun
dropped to the ﬂoor. “She said something about breaking her tooth and I hit her again.” She then
jumped out of the moving car and he said he tried to grab her but could not. He drove back and saw
her not moving. He said he stayed with her and was there when the police arrived.
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A review of the police and
medical reports shows that the
vic%m suﬀered near fatal
injuries due to jumping out of
the moving vehicle. The vic%m
remained in the hospital and
underwent rehabilita%on for
approximately six months.
During this %me, she was
interviewed mul%ple %mes by
police and prosecutors as she
slowly regained her memory of
the incident. Subsequently, the
perpetrator was charged with
kidnapping, aggravated assault
with a deadly weapon, possession of a weapon by a prohibited possessor, discharging a ﬁrearm
within the city limits, and misdemeanor assault. The perpetrator pled guilty to the aggravated assault
charge and was sentenced to seven years in prison. The perpetrator reports he no longer has contact
with the vic%m; however, he con%nues to have contact with their children.
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The DVFRT iden%ﬁed the following key ﬁndings:
* The perpetrator’s childhood environment included:
- witnessing domes%c violence
- substance abuse or misuse
- child abuse/neglect
- parental separa%on due parent to being in jail
- mental health problems
- bullying at school
* There were mul%ple contacts with police
-perpetrator’s childhood as a vic%m of his father’s abuse
-as an adult within the perpetrator’s marital rela%onship
* Family and co-workers were aware of the abuse
* The perpetrator possessed a weapon
* The perpetrator a3empted suicide, per his repor%ng
* There was no indica%on of the vic%m sought out domes%c violence resources
Following careful considera%on of the case and the iden%ﬁca%on of key ﬁndings, the DVFRT makes
the following recommenda%ons:
Teaching safe and healthy relaonship skills
According to the CDC’s Preven%ng In%mate Partner Violence Across the Lifespan: A Technical
Package of Programs, Policies, and Prac%ces (2017), “fostering expecta%ons for healthy
rela%onships and teaching healthy rela%onship skills are cri%cal to a primary preven%on
approach to the problem of IPV.” The provision of educa%on related to mutual respect, caring,
non-violent rela%onship, conﬂict management, and emo%onal regula%on skills can also reduce
substance abuse, bullying, sexual violence, and other forms of peer violence. In this case, the
perpetrator indicated that these skills were not emphasized in his home of origin or in his
formal educa%on. He stated he felt that if these skills had been taught or demonstrated by
adults around him the outcome would have been diﬀerent.
4

Niolen, P.H., Kearns, M., Dills,J., Rambo,K., Irving,S., Armstead, T., & Gilber,L. (2017). Preven!ng In!mate Partner Violence Across
the Lifespan: A Technical Package of Programs, Policies, and Prac!ces. Atlanta, GA: Na%onal Center for Injury Preven%on and
Control, Centers of Disease Control and Preven%on.
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Engage Inﬂuenal Adults and Peers
The perpetrator in this case spoke about not having a role model or someone who showed an
interest in his artwork. Preven%ng In%mate Partner Violence Across the Lifespan: A Technical
Package of Programs, Policies, and Prac%ces (2017), reports that engaging inﬂuen%al adults
and peers is cri%cal to the preven%on of in%mate partner violence. Within this approach there
are recommenda%ons for crea%ng men and boys as allies, bystander empowerment and
educa%on, as well as family-based programs. All of these approaches a3empt to promote
social norms that protect against violence and empower people.
Promote Mandatory Reporng by First Responders
This case illustrates that ﬁrst responders may iden%fy when a child is living in a household with
in%mate partner violence. The team recommends that the City of Phoenix Police and Fire
Departments review their current training around mandated repor%ng and update it if needed
to emphasize the importance of repor%ng. In addi%on, the team recommends regular
reminders throughout the year, u%lizing newsle3ers and/or web-based trainings. This could
include u%lizing vic%m advocates or Arizona Department of Child Safety personnel to provide
the trainings.
Mandate Domesc Violence Protocols for Agencies that contract work with the City
In this case, it was disclosed by a co-worker that the vic%m feared losing her job if she reported
the domes%c violence to police. The team recommends that the City include in contracts with
outside agencies a review of their domes%c violence policies to ensure vic%ms are protected
when they report vic%miza%on.

5

Niolen, P.H., Kearns, M., Dills,J., Rambo,K., Irving,S., Armstead, T., & Gilber,L. (2017). Preven!ng In!mate Partner Violence Across
the Lifespan: A Technical Package of Programs, Policies, and Prac!ces. Atlanta, GA: Na%onal Center for Injury Preven%on and
Control, Centers of Disease Control and Preven%on.
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This sec%on provides informa%on on progress made on recommenda%ons in the 2018-2019 DVFRT
report:
1. If vic m advocates are not available to help walk a pe oner through the en re process,
the recommended alterna ves may include:
Expansion of resources that detail:
•
The capacity and/or limita ons of an order. Deﬁne what an order does and does not
do.
•
Improved instruc ons for comple ng a pe on.
•
Procedures to contest an order and poten al outcomes of these procedures.
•
Process for serving an order.
•
Procedures if the order is violated.
Resources could be available such as:
•
A video for pe oner to watch prior to comple ng a pe on.
•
More detailed Plain ﬀ and Defendant’s Guide sheets included in the pe on.
Prior to the implementa%on of the AZPOINT system (eﬀec%ve January 2020), the Arizona Criminal
Jus%ce Commission held mul%ple trainings across the state for law enforcement, court personnel, and
vic%m service providers to obtain feedback on how to make the online portal user friendly, easy to
understand, and technologically safe for vic%ms.
On the AZPOINT homepage portal, the user (pe%%oner) is provided with informa%on on how a vic%m
advocate can assist a pe%%oner and resources to access vic%m advocacy services, as well as resources
for legal aid and advice. This informa%on encourages the pe%%oner to seek professional advice prior to
star%ng the online protec%ve order pe%%on.
The implementa%on of AZPOINT has dras%cally altered the process for serving protec%ve orders. It has
removed the pe%%oner from being directly involved with facilita%ng the service process. This new
system can be beneﬁcial for vic%ms and survivors of domes%c and sexual violence, as it is intended to
prevent vic%ms from being in situa%ons that could compromise safety and cause further trauma and
stress.
Because there are ongoing improvements to the AZPOINT system, the speciﬁc recommenda%ons listed
above will con%nue to be explored by the 2020-2021 DVFRT team.
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2. Implement a procedure to verify that defendants who are ordered to not possess ﬁrearms
or ammuni on in an order of protec on immediately surrender their ﬁrearms.
The Phoenix Municipal Court has implemented a new process when a protec%ve order is
served and includes an order to surrender ﬁrearms. This new process resulted in the following
changes to forms:
New defendant instruc%ons for transfer of ﬁrearms.
New Declara%on of Firearm Transfer form (A3achment B) used when a defendant surrenders
ﬁrearms that is sent to the court.
Modiﬁed Declara%on of service that indicates the defendant received instruc%ons and
Declara%on of Firearm Transform form.
Addi%onally, if the defendant does not ﬁle the Declara%on of Firearm Transfer form within the
speciﬁed %meframe, Phoenix Municipal Court then prepares a noncompliance packet and
sends it to the City of Phoenix Police Department for inves%ga%on and possible prosecu%on.
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3. In the new statewide online
orders of protec on system
(eﬀec ve 2020), explore methods to
include vic m advocacy and other
domes c violence resources.
Currently, the new statewide online
orders of protec%on system,
AZPOINT, has a sec%on where vic%m
advocacy resources are provided.
This sec%on is %tled “Find a vic%m
advocate” and lists three vic%m
advocacy resources that AZPOINT
users can access if they need
support. The resources listed at the
Arizona Coali%on to End Sexual and
Domes%c Violence, the Na%onal
Domes%c Violence Hotline, and
Domes%cShelters.org.
4. Con nued eﬀorts by the Phoenix Police Department in building trust and rapport with
diﬀerent community groups, such as LGBTQ, by u lizing the Police Advisory Boards and in
par cular taking the opportunity to educate on domes c violence.
The City of Phoenix Vic%m Services Division contacted all Phoenix Police Advisory Boards to
oﬀer a presenta%on on domes%c violence and vic%m services resources available in Phoenix.
As a response, a presenta%on was created speciﬁcally for the Police Advisory Boards. The
Hispanic, Faith Based, Arab, Sikh, and Cross Disability Advisory Boards have all shown interest
in receiving a presenta%on and are currently in the process of scheduling these presenta%ons.
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5. Development and use of culturally sensi ve, reliable, and valid instruments for ﬁrst
responders (e.g. Police Department, Fire Department, vic m advocates) to assess degree of
danger risk as contextualized to gender, orienta on, and iden ty of both partners.
The City of Phoenix Vic%m Services Division has been in contact with Dr. Jill Messing, Associate
Professor with Arizona State University, regarding this recommenda%on. Dr. Messing is
conduc%ng further studies on female homicide cases within Arizona and is working to extend
the study to addi%onal states. This study will provide avenues for further valida%on of risk
assessment tools speciﬁc to various types of vic%ms and the es%mated %me of comple%on is in
2021.
6. For those communi es that are hesitant to contact law enforcement and professionals,
provide a method to educate and iden fy resources that are available anonymously and
conﬁden ally and bring awareness of these resources through awareness campaigns.
In 2019, the City of Phoenix Strategic Ini%a%ves Sec%on’s Paint Phoenix Purple campaign
u%lized Facebook to spread awareness by pos%ng thirty-one domes%c violence facts
throughout October’s Domes%c Violence Awareness Month.
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This sec%on provides informa%on on progress made on recommenda%ons in the 2016-2017 DVFRT
report:
1. Educate school administrators and staﬀ on recogni on of domes c violence and child
abuse to foster an environment that encourages students to report abuse.
The Paint Phoenix Purple campaign and Strategic Ini%a%ves Sec%on con%nues to work with Phoenix
high school administra%ons to provide educa%onal trainings on domes%c violence, teen da%ng
violence, and healthy rela%onships. High school staﬀ and students par%cipate in the “In Their Shoes”
training and are briefed on teen da%ng resources aBerward. During the 2018-2019 school year,
Strategic Ini%a%ves staﬀ facilitated these trainings in 22 high schools and had a total of 848
par%cipants. The focus on the training is to recognize Domes%c Violence (October) and Teen Da%ng
Violence (February) Awareness months.
2. Increase on-scene domes c violence advocacy.
The Human Services Department’s Vic%m Services Division currently has four Mobile Vic%m Advocate
posi%ons that are sta%oned throughout Phoenix. These newer posi%ons are dedicated to working
closely with police precincts to provide on-scene assistance and advocacy services to vic%ms of
domes%c and sexual violence and other violent crimes.
The Phoenix Fire Department Community Assistance Program has three Crisis Response (CR) Units
dedicated to responding to criminal inves%ga%on incidents. In addi%on, the CR units provide aBerhour, weekend and holiday coverage for domes%c violence vic%ms brought to the City of Phoenix
Family Advocacy Center for a forensic nurse examina%on.
3. Increase awareness of domes c violence resources and silent witness repor ng via social
media.
The Strategic Ini%a%ves Sec%on ac%vely uses Facebook as a tool to spread awareness about domes%c
violence in the community. In 2019, the City of Phoenix Strategic Ini%a%ves Sec%on’s Paint Phoenix
Purple campaign u%lized Facebook to spread awareness by pos%ng thirty-one domes%c violence facts
throughout October’s Domes%c Violence Awareness Month. Addi%onally, during the month of
October, the City of Phoenix Family Advocacy Center’s phone number was posted on the outside of
the light rail and at select bus stop loca%ons to be viewed by the community.
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Adverse Childhood Experience (ACE) Quesonnaire
While you were growing up, during your ﬁrst 18 years of life:
Did a parent or other adult in the household o:en …
Swear at you, insult you, put you down, or humiliate you?
or
Act in a way that made you afraid that you might be physically hurt
If yes enter 1 _______
Did a parent or other adult in the household o:en ...
Push, grab, slap, or throw something at you?
or
Ever hit you so hard that you had marks or were injured?
If yes enter 1 _______
Did an adult or person at least 5 years older than you ever...
Touch or fondle you or have you touch their body in a sexual way?
or
Try to or actually have oral, anal, or vaginal sex with you?
If yes enter 1 _______
Did you o:en feel that ...
No one in your family loved you or thought you were important or special?
or
Your family didn't look out for each other, feel close to each other, or support each other?
If yes enter 1 ________
Did you o:en feel that ...
You didn't have enough to eat, had to wear dirty clothes, and had no one to protect you?
or
Your parents were too drunk or high to take care of you or take you to the doctor if you needed it?
If yes enter 1 _______
Were your parents ever separated or divorced?
If yes enter 1 _______
Was your mother or stepmother:
OBen pushed, grabbed, slapped, or had something thrown at her?
or
Some%mes or oBen kicked, bi3en, hit with a ﬁst, or hit with something hard? or
Ever repeatedly hit over at least a few minutes or threatened with a gun or knife?
If yes enter 1 ________
Did you live with anyone who was a problem drinker or alcoholic or who used street drugs?
If yes enter 1 ________
Was a household member depressed or mentally ill or did a household member a>empt suicide?
If yes enter 1 ________
Did a household member go to prison?
If yes enter 1 ________
This is your ACE Score Now add up your "Yes" answers:
________
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